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CUP to discuss fu'nds 
for Lant·z and track, 
Who needs Florida? 
Eastern students Monday basked in the warm weather which swept into the 
area. In the top photo, senior Tim Virden, junior Bill Spangler, senior Scott Bolin, 
junior Joe Nitch and sophomore Harold Edwards ge� closer to the sun by 
resting on· a house roof. In the other photo, freshman Dennis Canny Uelds a 
softball on the South Quad. Outdoor activities may be dampened Tuesday, 
however.- as the day is expected to be mostly cloudy with some showers and 
thunderstorms likely. The high will be in the upper 70s. (News photos by Dick 
Burnette) 
· 
by Bernie Frey and Mueel Bright 
Several rehabilitation requests tot­
alling $331,670 for the outdoor track 
and Lantz facilities will be discussed 
Tuesday by the Council on University 
Planning. . 
. The councjl will meet at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in Old Main Conference · 
Room 202, Vice President Martin 
Scha�fer, CUP chairperson said Monday. 
" We are going to be discussing 
alternative ways of financing the 
projects other than through general 
revenue funds," Schaefer said. 
"I'm not sure there are any (alter­
native funding methods) but that's  
what we have to find out,' ' he added. 
The requests, which were submitted 
to the CUP in order of priority, are: 
reducing the outdoor track , to 400 
meters and resurfacing the infield for 
high jump at a cost of $38,250, 
resurfacing the outdoor eight lane 
running track at a cost of $110,340 and 
resurfacing the outdoor runways for 
long jump, triple jump and pole vault 
at a cost of $2,880. 
The requests also include resur­
facing the six-lane indoor track in 
Lantz Fieldhouse at a cost of $41,580, 
resurfacing the runways for long jump, 
triple jump and pole vault in Lantz 
Fieldhouse at a cost of 52, 700, 
resurfacing four tennis courts and 
other areas inside the Lantz Field­
house running track at a cost of 
$65,920, and resurfacing the main 
floor of the Lantz basketball court at a 
cost of SS0,000. 
Schaefer said there .will be no final 
action by the CUP at the meeting "as 
far as establishing priorities on the 
projects." 
The CUP may also discuss a 
proposal to extend the Booth Library 
building to Garfield Street, Schaefer 
said: 
The proposal submitted by the 
Library Advisory Committee to the 
CUP was originally proposed by 
Library Director B. Joseph Szerenyi. 
Garfield is the street running across 
campus between the south parking lot 
and Coleman Hall. 
Schaefer said that when the council 
establishes funding priorities for cam­
pus projects it would include some 
planning money for the new addition. 
Schaefer said that CUP probably will 
not take �ny action on the library 
proposal but there could be some 
" preliminary discussion on it." 
Heavier use of library may lead to expansion 
by Bernie Frey it ''be put on a priority list for possible When originally planned, the library 
A proposal to extend the Booth (BOG) funding for fiscal year 1980." building was to be built out to the 
Library building to Garfield Street has Holden, a member of the Library street, ovet the entire library parking 
been presented by the Library Advi- Advisory Committee, said the funding lot, Holden said. 
sory Committee to President Daniel E. required for the addition was " some- "But money fell short and we had to 
Marvin and the Council on University where in the $5 million figure." stop, he said. 
Planning (CUP). He said funding priorities for cam- If built, the addition would extend to 
Garfield is the street running across ·pus projects will be decided at the next the street over the area of the original 
campus between the south library few CUP meetings. plans, Holden said. . 
parking lot and Coleman Hall. Vice President for Administrative The original part of Booth Library 
The proposal originally came from Affairs Martin Schaefer, CUP chair- was dedicate� in 1950, and the first 
Library Director B.J. Sz.erenyi. person, said Monday that when the addition, which houses the stacks and 
Student Body President Tom Holden council establishes funding priorities periodicals, was completed in 1968. 
. said. �1ond.ay t'1�.pro���l. �.as �ubmi,t� . "it �i�l infilude. some plam:iing mon.ey" .·. Ule r�port. presented to_ Marvin by 
.'ted r'ecently'to CUP with a request that·,· for.the new addition. '•. ,,.r, ';�th'e«lihrlicy' Advisory Cqip�itt�e said 
there are already signs indicating the 
need for additional library space. 
The report said thei:e will be a 
serious space shortage by 1982. 
Future space problems include sho­
rtages of study space for students, and 
the need for space for new services 
such as audio-visual recordings,  . the, 
report said. _ 
''The utilization of the library by t"e 
faculty and students has increased 
heavily during the past two years and 
as a result the pressure for additional 
services has increased," the report 
·ac1a�d.· ··i·.-, . . ·  . . .  , ,  · 
,, 
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. (JP) News sltorts 
Storm victims denied aid 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Carter Administration rejected Monday a request 
from Gov. James R. Thompson for emergency financial aid to victims of the ice 
storm that swept across central Illinois over the Easter weekend. 
In a letter. to Thompson , William H. Wilcox , administrator of the Federal 
Disaster Assistance Administration , said that such aid was not designed to 
relieve money problems of the kind that hit Illinois as a result of the storm. 
The storm whirled across 24 central Illinois counties, snapping down trees 
and power lines and cutting electricity to some 700 ,000 persons.  Damages have 
been estimated at $24 million . 
Park's testimonies conflict 
WASHINGTON (AP)- - Tongsun Park Monday listed payments of about $1 
mi11ion he said h_e made to more than 30 U . S .  congressmen but denied under 
oath that he had conspired to buy influence for the South Korean government .  
I n  his first public testimony on alleged South Korean influence-buying,  Park 
added new names to the public list of lawmakers he said he benefited from his 
disbursements and listed higher sums of !Doney that had previously been 
disclosed . 
The biggest payment Park listed went to former Rep. Otto E. Passman , 
D-La., who allegedly received cash and gifts of between $367 ,000 and $407 ,000 . 
A federal grand jury's indictment last week against Passman alleged the 
former congressman had received $213 ,000 from Park . 
Carter ends Africa trip 
MONROVIA , Liberia (AP) - President Carter, winning a wild welcome 
Monday at the end of history-making Third World tour, warned South Africa 
that refusing reasonable proposals to end white rule of black Namibia could 
mean serious trouble with the United States.  
Carter told reporters on his flight to Monrovia that if  the South Africans 
''reject a reasonable proposal and move unilaterally, it would be a serious 
indication of their unwillingness to comply' '  with the views and decisions of the , 
world community . 
Such action by South Africa , Carter said, was "one thing that clJ.n precipitate 
a more serious difference between us and South Africa."  
Local tax losses possible 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Local governments could' lose an estimated $500 
million in taxes levied next year unless the Illinois General Assembly agrees 
within five weeks to amend the state' s  Constitution or vote new taxes.  
The potentially explosive political issue involves the state' s  tax on corporate 
personal property-taxes on machinery, furniture, merchandise , movable 
equipment and anything other than real estate used in manufacturing. 
The 1970 state constitution requires the General Assembly to abolish the tax 
by next Jan . 1 and replace it with new taxes.  
Duke listed as satisfactory 
BOSTON (AP) - Actor John Wayne underwent a three-hour operation on 
Monday to replace a defective heart valve , and was listed in satisfactory 
condition, physicians at Massachusetts General Hospital said. 
· The operation, described as " uneventful," involved replacing the 
70-year-old actor's ruptured mitral valve with a similar valve from a pig, 
doctors said. 
Dr. Mortimer J. Buckley, who headed th!'! surgical team, said Wayne " looks 
very excellent. but we have a couple of days of worry before us . "  
Meat prices to inc�ease 
WASHINGTON (AP) - If you haven't yet noticed higher prices at meat 
counters. just wait a while because they're going up more this year. 
So says 
.
Agriculture Department, which reports that, on the average , you're 
apt to pay 12 percent more for beef this year and 10 percent more for pork . 
The reason is that there will be only a slight increase in hog slaughter, 
Sl'li:. 'ler beef supplies and continued strong consumer demand for meat in 1977. 
The E:-istern News is published daily. Monday through Friday. at Charleston. Ill. during the 
tall anu spring semesters and weekly during the summer term. except during school 
vacations or examinations by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: 
$5 per semester. $1 for summer only. $1 0 for all year. Tile Eastern News is represented by 
t�e National Education Advertising Service. 18 East 50 Street. New York. N. Y. 1 0022. and 
is il member of the Associated Press. which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles ap­
pP.iring in this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not 
,-,,:,cessarily those of the administration. faculty. or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second 
· • • 1-1",;'° postage paid at Ct<iar1e's!on. Illinois Pr i 11 ted by. Eastern ll iinois University. Charleston. 
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* Visit Luxembourg, France, Switzerland, 
Italy, Monaco, stays in Metz, Venice, 
Florence, Rome, Genoa, Provence, 
Dijon, Paris, in good two-star hotels. 
* Directed by .Dr. Rex Syndergaard. 
Professor of History. This is his 7th tour 
in Europe. 
* $1050-total cost-includes airfare, all 
travel in Europe in modern motorcoach, 
hotels and breakfast, and admission 
fees. Far less expensi.ve than tours of 
major companies. 
* Maximum size of tour group-30, for 
comfortable travel on motorcoach with 
capacity of 54 persons. 
* For further information call 345-6453 or 
contact the Mattoon Travel Center. 
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News 
Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman, left, and Eastern President Daniel E. 
Marvin inspect a hand carving of a whale bone given to the city by 
Fengshan, Republic of China. Marvin, who visited Taiwan in January, 
announced Monday that Charleston and Fengshan have been ·named 
sister cities. (News photo by Trent Gasbarra) 
Charleston adopts 
sister city in China 
by Dave Shanks 
An idea of an Eastern faculty 
member has led to the establishment 
of a sister city for Charleston in the 
Republic of China. 
Robert Chen of the library staff, 
who is oh an exchange program in 
the Republic of China, initiated 
plans for Charleston and Fengshan 
City, Taiwan to become sister cities. 
The announcement of the plan 
was made Monday by President 
Daniel E. Marvin and Mayor 
Robert Hickman. 
At that time, Marvin presented 
Hickman· with a hand-made \Wale 
bone carving and a Chinese painting 
which were gifts to the mayor from 
Fengshan City officials. 
The plans for a sister city began 
taking shape when Marvin visited 
the Republic of China in early 
January. 
While in Taiwan, Marvin met 
with both the mayor and the 
president of the city council of 
Fengshan City where plans were 
completed. 
"The purpose of sister cities is to 
contribute to global peace through 
understanding and a _sense of 
mutual interests and purposes 
among all the world' s  people with 
an exchange of people and ideas," 
Hickman said. 
Hickman said he hopes to have a 
formal signing of the agreement in 
th� near future with members of the 
City Council and Charles Chao, the 
Consul General in Chicago. 
Plans call for the exchange of 
arts, crafts, books and other in­
formation about Charleston as well 
as, possibly governmental officials 
and business leaders at a later date, 
Hickman said. 
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se.nate debates slow 
constitutional changes 
by Sue Leibforth 
Debate over the American Fed­
erations of Teachers' role on campus 
and the definition of faculty for repre­
sentation has caused the Faculty 
Senate to slow its constitutional revis­
ions, a member said Monday. 
The senate will meet at 2 p :m. 
Tuesday in the union addition Mar­
tinsville room to co�tinue discussion of 
these revisions and others to its con­
stitution. 
It will also hear the results of an 
executive meeting with two other 
groups undergoing revisions , Senate 
Chairperson Robert Shuff said Mon­
day . 
The role of the senate, AFT and the 
Council of Faculty (COF) has caused 
senate members in past meetings to 
discuss the AFT's role on Eastern's 
campus. 
However, the exact definition as to 
which campus members will be repre-
sented by the senate is still under con­
sideration . 
Currently, the senate is considering 
a proposal that the term 'faculty' 
excludes persons with temporary and 
part-time positions as well as those 
with administrative responsibilities at 
the level of the assistant dean or 
hi_gher. -
Some senate members, however, 
have expressed dissatisfaction with 
this since some academic deans spend 
more time in· the classroom than in an 
administrative role.  
Senate executive officers met before 
break with members of the COF and 
the Council of University Adminis­
trators to discuss some of the conflicts 
in the three sets of constitutional 
revisions .  
Another purpose o f  this meeting 
was to prevent the revisions from 
splitting the groups apart , he said . 
AB to consider requests 
by Mimi Lennon Dersch said, "I don't know any 
The Apportionment Board (AB) specifics yet," but he said he does not 
Tuesday will consider the Student think very many , changes were 
Senate Appropriation Committee's recommended. 
recommendations concerning the AB's The three additional fee requests are 
recent student activity budget from Forensics, Campus Radio Station 
allocations, Tom Dersch, financial WELH and from Dennis Aten, Eastern 
vice-president, said Monday. athletic trainer. 
The Apportionment Board will meet Aten is asking for an assistant 
_at_ 5 p.m. Tt.1esday in the University physiotherapist to help with his 
Union Martinsville Room, and will caseload, Dersch said. . 
also consider three additional requests He said Aten is busy' with work from 
for allocations. athletes as well as Health Service 
Dersch said the AB will  consider the referrals for students requiring 
Appropriations Committee recom- , therapeutic work and treatment. 
mendations for changes in next xear' s  WELH is requesting "over $600" 
funding of student fee-fundei::l ac- for a transmitter which would enable 
tivities. the station to broadcast in the Gregg 
_ The Student Senate Appropriations Triad, he said. 
Committee reviews all student activity Forensics has requested $600 for the 
budgets approved by the A B  and debate team of senior Marian Bollinger 
makes recommendations for changes if and junior.,_Jim Curtis to fund their trip 
the committee feels the changes are to the national debate tournament on 
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to offer classes :�: , The Afto-American Studies program would 
and performance � like to publically .recognize and commend the The art of dance will highlight this , · ' 
week ·as the Nancy Hauser Dane� f II • - J· f k • 81 k A Company continues its residence at 0 0Wlng peOp e Or ma Ing aC WareneSS 
Eastern. 
In addition to her main .performance 
on Friday night, Hauser and her 
company will hold several open ses-
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Take·partin student govetnment 
The bi-annual exercise in immediate 
democracy has rolled around again, as this, 
week students can p ick up petit ions for 
seats in student government. Editorial 
senate , if there are students who care 
enough to work and vote. 
The exe cu t ive o ffice of BOG 
representative is one of the most important 
offices in student government-the person 
in that post d eals d irectly with the top 
decisionmakers for Eastern and four other 
At stake on April 19 will be 1 5 senate 
seats and the posi tion of student 
representative to the Board of Governors. 
Union deficit. 
As we do every election, the News 
urges all students to take an active interest 
in the student elections by either running 
for an office, working for ·a student can­
didate or at least by voting. 
The job of student senator can range 
from studying ways to improve the campus 
radio station to produci ng an ·entire study 
of teacher evaluations or summer school,  
all projects of  past senators. 
u niversities. 
The scope of student goyernment has 
widened over the past five years , so that 
now students can play an influential role in 
fighting a tuition i ncrease , d etermining 
activity budgets and fee hikes or improving 
relations between landlords and student 
tenants. 
Furthermore , senators can serve as 
liaso n betwee n  · ad ministrators and 
students on certain matters. 
However, some senators in the past 
have seen their role in senate as one of  
rabblerouser and disrupter. Still others 
have silently attended committee and full 
senate meetings and have not contributed 
to the senate.  
Issues which past Eastern student reps 
have seized and dealt with have been last 
year's tuition increase, the application fee 
elimination and the Union fee. 
We feel that although the BOG has 
treated students with contempt in the past, 
a strong student representative can only 
be an asset to the decision-making 
process. 
All elections need candidates,  and all 
candidates need workers and voters. We We wou ld remind students that it was 
student government members who pushed 
to bring down the final fee for the 
University Union, and that they also led the 
way starting last  spring in studying the 
The senate is always in need of fresh, 
new membership. Now comes the tim� 
when that new leadership can filter into the 
· . hope that this election will see the largest 
field of  candidates, the best-debated set of 
issu es ,  the fairest campaigns and the 
highest voter turnout ever. 
Union coverup 
Editor, 
In the past few years, it has come 
out from the closed doors that some 
bureaucracies, agencies, and offices 
think that they are above the law . 
Some have come under investigation 
and bowed to justice .  Others continue 
to get away with anything and every­
thing because they feel that they have 
the "power" to do so. The EIU Union 
is a classic example.  
Not only do they think that they can 
decrease the service, but they can also 
get the fees hiked because of a "ter­
r.ible" deficit that has "suddenly" 
come to light . 
And the students will , naturally, 
"swallow" this . 
Okay , so they take our television 
rooms away-and we shrug our 
shoulders . 
Then they "redecorate" rooms and 
buy two sets of. expensive china for 
certain important people. So? Then 
they create unethical competition for 
local businesses . Oh,  well . 
Well , so far , so good . So let's 
increase the operating fees from an 
already high rate . Don't tell the 
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Letters to the Editor 
students how much of their money 
already goes to the Union . Anyway 
they don't care. 
And the BOG and other "important 
people" will certainly be accomodat­
ing . So what if their reason for the 
deficit is gross mismanagement, inef­
ficiency, sexism, and racism? 
So what if some employees (and not 
those making $2 .30 an hour) are paid 
for doing next to nothing? Just cover 
that up and ask the students to shell 
out more money-they can afford it. 
Sure we can .  
Karen Riggle 
Union Employee 
Fear campaign 
Editor, 
The appearance of Anita Bryant and 
the large audience she drew in 
Charleston provided a clear and pro­
found example of our sexist society in 
action . The destructive dichotomy of 
heterosexuality-homosexuality, patri­
.archal inventions , was reinforced. 
In a nonsexist societv in which 
HE.i. 
�UR.RYU� 
\T'SfA� 
ftR�CR!/.lf? 
Of S�tN0 
sexual expression would not be classi­
fied according to stereotypic. stand­
ards , the categories of homosexuality 
and heterosexuality would not be 
important. 
If vafoe judgements were made 
about relationships , they would arise 
not from biological identity but from 
the quality of the relationship . 
This is the viewpoint of Mary Daly in 
her book "Beyond God the Father" 
with which I heartily agree . 
· Much work needs to be done to 
remedy the " Patriarchal patterns - of 
estrangement" used as instruments of 
social control . 
The anti-Gay movement which Anita 
Bryant has broug�t to the forefront, 
must be seen for what is really is-a -
fear campaign that reflects anxiety 
over losing power that is based upon 
sex role stereotyping. 
Lorraine Lathrop 
81,Jss is right 
Editor, 
Coach Dave Buss of Wisconsin-
Ne &EE� "AlllNff ALL 
\Nll'ffEEt.f$ fHtS. MoME�T 
Green Bay is absolutely right. The 
fans at EIU are crude' at times , and 
their enthusiasm often exceeds the 
bounds of sportsmanship and hu· 
maness . 
Personally, I am happy to see EIU 
win. The coach and the team are 
deserving of support and praise for a 
high quality basketball program .  
However, i t  seems t o  b e  that 
President" Marvin , Don Eddy, an 
some members of the student bod 
·suffer from distorted vision b 
refusing to admit that crowd gestures, 
vulgar language , and premeditate 
antics designed to interfere with th 
opponets' foul shooting are unethic 
and gross .  
The comments ascribed to Marv· 
and Eddy in the March 21 " Easte 
News" reveal a lack of moral leader 
ship . 
Based upon the ugly , vulgar shou 
directed at the Tennessee State coa 
and Dave Buss , the campus poli 
should have ejected a few students a 
Marvin should have mailed an apolo 
to the representatives of the 
schools . 
His good to keep in mfnd that spo 
are designed to develop more than 
winning score . 
·�•,News 
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Sizing it up 
Vernon Durbin and Henry Poll from Clyde Dial Construction Company Monday 
work on the base of Old Main's fire escape. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
Spitz to lecture 
on judicial roles 
Circuit Judge Joseph Spitz will 
discuss the role of the judicial system in 
government· in three classes Wed­
nesday. 
Charles Hollister of the Political 
Science Department said Monday Spitz 
will speak at 8 a.m. and 11 a,m. in the 
Applied Arts Building, room 207-8, 
and at 9 a.m. in the Buzzard 
Auditorium. 
Spitz will discuss whether judges 
should be elected or appointed and will 
also address the question of whether 
there is a separate legal system for the 
rich and poor. 
Hollister said the classes will be open 
to anyone interested. 
Research movie 
to be presented 
The film "Footprints in Stone, "  
sponsored b y  t h e  newly renamed 
Baptist Student Union, will be shown 7 
p.m .  Tuesday in the University Baptist 
Church , John Moore, publicity chair­
person, said Monday. 
The BSU, which· Moore said chan­
ged its name to BASIC (Brothers And 
Sisters In Christ, so people would not 
confuse the group with the Black 
Student Union , "  is presenting · the 
film, which explains the research of 
the Paluxy River in Texas .  
Moore said the movie reveals evi­
dence of human footprints found in the 
same rock formations as djnosaur 
tracks . 
Tuesday,Apri1 4, 1978 ••••• , •••••. 5 
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Ticket sales tQ begin 
for Count Basie and ballet 
by Pam Olson 
Tickets will go on sale from 10 a . m .  
t o  4 p.m. i n  the University Union Box 
Office for the Count Basie concert , 
the U.S. Air Force Band and Singing 
Sargeants and the National Ballet of 
Illinois ,  which are. all a part of 
Celebration '78,  A Festival of the Arts. 
The second annual festival , to be 
held April 14 to 16, will feature a wide 
array of the arts, including music , · 
theater, dance , crafts and poetry. 
Count Basie and his. orchestra will 
appear at 8 p . m. April 14 in the Lantz 
Building. 
Tickets for Count Basie are $5 and 
$6 for reserved seats and $4 for 
unreserved seats. 
In addition to the box office, mail 
order ticket forms for the Basie concert 
are also available through Dean of the 
School of Fine Arts Vaughn Jaenike's 
office in room 219 of the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center. 
Mail order forms are also available 
through the three Charleston banks 
and through members of Charleston's 
Rotary and �iwanis Clubs . 
The National Ballet of Illinois will 
appear at 7 p.m. April 16 in the Dvorak 
Concert Hall . 
Ticket prices for the ballet are $3 
and $4. 
Tickets are also available for the 
U . S .  Air Force Band and Singing 
Sargeants concert to be held at 8 p.m. 
April 15 in the Lantz Building . 
The concert is free but people 
interested in attending must obtain 
tickets· prior to the performance, 
Jaenike said . 
Tickets for the ·concert may be 
picked up at the Charleston Times­
Courier office or at Director of Bands 
Harold Hillyer's Office , room 24 of the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Election pe_titions r.eturned 
Petitions for various student 
government positions were returned 
Monday . by nine students, Bill 
Houlihan, Student Senate Elections 
Committee co-chairperson said. 
Houlihan said one petition for 
Board of Governors representative was 
returned, while four petitions for the · 
Residence Hall District and two 
petitions in both the At-Large and Off­
Campus Districts were returned. 
He said no petitions were returned 
for the Organizational ·Housing 
District. 
Joe Dawson. senate Political Studies 
Committee chairperson, submitted a 
petition for BOG representative, 
Houlihan said. 
In the Residence Hall District, 
sophomore Patricia Kozlowski, 
freshman Cindy Haiduck, freshman 
Bonnie Bijak, and freshman Lynn 
Durante submitted petitions. 
Residence Hall Senator Laura Funk 
and sophomore �ebecca Hines filed 
petitions for the At-Large District. 
In the Off-Campus District, Missy 
Rodgers, at-large senator, and Kevin 
Sandefur, off-campus senator, sub­
mitted petitions. 
Guys and gals _ 
really turn it on 
with a smashi'1g haircut_ 
Wednesday night . . . 1h price. 
R0GIS .HAIRSTYLJ,--
( Free Refreshments Served ) 
CROSS COUNTY MALL-MATTOON 
PH. 235-3232 
. - ·- � ___...J_ 
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C GS to re vi� w reports 
on e valuation o f  students-
by V icki Pape 
The Ceuncil  on Graduate Studies 
w i l l  hear a subcommittee report on 
evaluation of students from unac­
credited colleges at 2 p . m .  Tuesday i n  
R oom 209 i n  O l d  M ai n .  
C G S  chairperson J o n  Laible said 
M onday the report is  one originally 
scheduled for the last meeting.  
"The report contai ns guidelines for 
the Appeals Subcommittee to use i n  
evaluating t h e  work o f  students ( from 
u n accredited colleges) , "  Laible ex-
plained . 
The Appeals Subcommittee hears 
student appeals concerning entrance 
and credit .  
I n  other business,  Laible said that 
the council wil l  also elect a new 
chairperson and vice-chairperson at the 
meeting . 
Laible said the council wi l l  also hear 
recommendations of the Appeals 
Subcommittee concern i ng several 
student appeals presently before the 
counci l .  
Age-o_ ld  stories to be told 
The age-old tales o f  Tom Thumb " J ashu Patel ,  library science faculty 
and Robin H ood wi l l  be narrated once member will also perform , "  Read said . 
again as the Depart ment of tibrary Patel wil l  tell a tale from his native 
Science and Alpha Beta Alpha library country, India . 
science fraternity sponsor " A World o f  I n fo r m a t i o n  and Pub l ications 
Storytell ing" Tuesday in the U niversity Di rector H arry Read said "there will 
U nion Ballroo m .  · be approximately I 5 stories told. ". 
Performances wil l  be from 1 0  a . m .  The stories will include "The Little 
to 12 p . m . ;  2 p . m .  to 4 p . m .  and 7 p . m .  M atch Girl , "  "Tom Thumb, "  and 
to 9 p.m . "The Ballad of Robin Hood . "  
" Students will  b e  able t o  come and Storytellers will b e  graduate student 
go at any time, " graduate student Janice Marsh, junior Karen Shelly, 
Janice M arsh ·said M onday . 
· senior Joy Kunzernan ,  graduate 
" G raduate students and members o f . student Asima Nasreen, graduate 
Alpha Beta Alpha will perform under , student Mfon Etuk , and senior 
the direction of Georgianna Patel , who D' Anna Shotts . . 
is also an organizer for the event, "  Balladeers will be graduate student 
Marsh said . Amy Allen, graduate student Becky 
· Marsh added that Patel will also be Orman and junior Allen Grussing. 
guest storyteller . Admission is free. 
Sports 
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''Fat fighters ' can 
help the hefty 
lose spare tires 
[ 
41 3 W. Lincoln 
Gateway Liq uors 
Mid-Week Specials 345-9722 
An organizational meeting for those 
who "seriously want to lose their 
winter weight" will  be held Tuesday, 
Bud Sanders of the Counseling and 
Testing Center said Monday. 
The group, which is open to old and 
new members, will meet at 3: 15 p. m .  
Tuesday in the Union addition Sul livan 
Room . . 
Sanders said the group works 
through "behavior modification and 
group support "  to help participants 
lose weight . 
· 
. "We give them a system to follow to 
help t hem , "  he said .  
Sanders said t he group has had 
success in the past with t hose who "are 
seriously interested in working to lose 
weight and who wil l  work at it . ' '  
" I n  the past we've been cailed the 
'fat fighters, '  but t hat 's not official , "  
he said. 
Campus Clips 
College Republicans to elect officers 
The College Republicans will meet at 7 p. m .  
Tuesday in the U nion addition Tuscola- Arcol'a 
Room to hold club elections. 
G reek Un ity Kegger Committee to meet 
The Greek Week Unity Kegger Committee will 
meet at 6 p . m. Wednesday in the Union addition 
Walkway Lounge. All committee members and 
interested greeks should attend.  r-------- -------� 
I Suppart News advertisers. I 
I They help suppart you.  I 
I I 
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C\JaQeflte ' g 
HAIR AFFAIR 
345-57 1 2  
1 409 "E " Street (A cross from Walker Shopping Center) 
open Monday through Saturday 7 : 30 a .m .  
72 7 7th 
Classified Ads 
Hel p Wa nted · 
Waitresses for remai n d e r  of  
semester, spr ing break, & summer 
school .  Apply now in  person , Ted 's 
Warehouse . 
____________oo 
Photography studio. needs ful l - t ime 
secretary to work on campus.  9 a . m . -
6 p .m  . .  April  1 7 - 2 0 ,  2 4 - 2 9 .  Duties 
include typin g  information cards and 
fili ng .  Inquire at 5 8 1 - 28 1 4 .  Ask �r 
Warbler editor or adviser .  
___________00 
WOR K AT H O M E i n  spare t ime.  
stuff 1 , 000 envelopes , make $500 . 
Free supplies.  Send stamped self­
Jddcessed . �nv..elope� to L .  H A,G�N . 
BOX 204 , MOORESTOWN , N .J . ,  
08057 
____________0 7  
Part time $5 . 2 5  p e r  hour,  flexible 
hours . can be ful l  t ime this summer.  
Also can transfer to other town s .  See 
Mr. Klunk.  Thursday 1 2 : 3 0 ,  2 : 00,  
3 :30 ,  o r  5 : 30 p . m .  a t  Holiday I n n .  
Charleston . 
06 
For Rent 
Vacancy for male & female students 
for summer & fal l .  Private bedroo m .  
Call 345-4 2 4 3 .  Laundry fac i l it ies 
____________ 1 4  
3 bedroom apartment :' Second 
floor .  One block north of campus.  
Girls preferred . $2 1  O plus ut i l it ies . 
Lease. Deposit .  34 5- 7 9 1  9 after 1 
p .m .  
06 
Summer . Furnished rooms for rent 
in a comfortable house n ear 
university . Telephone 3 4 5 - 6 7 6 0 .  
-----�--�-04 
Try ,. c: w' • cla ss ifieds .  
For Rent 
REGENCY APARTM ENTS now 
renting for S U M M E R  and FALL. 
Check out our summer rates.  3 4 5 -
9 1 0 5 .  
---��---��-00 
S U M M ER-2 bedroom furnished 
apt. on 4th St.  Air condit ioned , water 
and trash included.  Call  345-97 4 9 .  
------------�00 
Female roommate wanted . Own 
bedroom , $60 monthly . Cal l  345-
434 2 .  
---��--���-00 
Two , three, and four bedroom 
furn ished apartments in  C harleston . 
Excellent condition . For rent for fal l . or 
summer.  Call 345-2088 . After 5 
p . m  . .  call 345-6748 or 348-82 6 9 .  
---�--------00 
PRIVATE & DOUBLE rooms for gir ls 
for summer or fall call 345-2088.  
After 5 c a l l  345-67 48 or 348-8 2 6 9 .  
-----------�-00 
3 bedroom furnished apartment wall 
to wall carpetin g ,  formal d in ing room , 
large kitchen , washer and dryer ,  
available immediately.  Cal l  345-2088.  
After 5 cal l  345-6 7 48 or 348-8 2 6 9 .  
-----------� 00 
Small efficiency apt . (n ice) . Fur­
n ished, includes water ,  gas , elec­
tricity . One person . Next to cam p u s .  
$60 . June 1 .  year lease , deposit . 
345-2 6 5 2 . 
___________04 
DOONESBURY 
IA/el..L, !T's 8CEN A 
f'UA5l//?E RIO/NG 
IAllT/.I Y� R/3/JFEPJI I 
� 6/V& MY 813ST70 
./' EVER'IONE AT 
1HE "'Tl�"c5•1 ,.,.... . f,,;;-;; ; . - " �·""" 
For Rent 
Summer.  Four bedroom furnished 
house for rent i n  a nice neighborhood . 
Half block from Un iversity . Telephone 
3 4 5 - 6 7 6 0 .  
04 
Two bedroom house , attached 
garag e ,  unfurnished . Married couple 
preferred . 345-4846.  
___________0 7  
Fal l .  Private furn ished room for rent 
in  a quiet hom e .  Private kitchen . Near 
u n iversit y .  Telephone 3 4 5 - 6 7 6 0 .  
------�----04 
For Sa l e  
1 9 7 6  Triumph motorcycle .  7 50 
Bonnevi l le , 900 miles.  Excellent 
condit io n ,  $ 1 800 . Phone 2 1 7-682-
3 3 2 6  after 5 p . m .  
-�---�-----0 7  
For sal e :  1 97 0  Chevelle Mal i b u ,  
p/s,  AM/FM , cassette , $6 7 5 .  Call  
5 8 1 - 5 5 4 4 .  
___________0 7  
For sal e :  ' 7 5  Corvette ful ly 
equipped , flawless condition . 345-
6850.  
1 4  -�--�-::-:--:---:-:-�:::-:::: 
For sal e :  1 9 7 1  Pinto . New engin e ,  
C B  antenna,  bgdy/interior good 
shape . $800. Call 345-4840 , 9 - 4  M ­
F .  
___________0 7  
Cf-I, Rl6HT, 7Hl3 
WA5HIN67DN 
7HE3 "POST.# GOO  
"POST." PAPER, THAT. 
. \ 
Sporty's 
Tuesday Night 
Mixed Drink Special 
Regular Mixed Drinks 
6 0¢ 
7pm - l am 
ope n  3pm 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 5 8 1 -
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition . Unless 
notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . 
For Sa l e  
Custom G l itter Transfers . O n  our 
$ 4 .  75 poly-cotton T-Shirt  with the 
Custom transfer in  Siver or M u lt i -color 
Gl itter only $ 5 . 5 0 .  Harem Hosiery , 
C ross Country Mal l .  M attoon . 
___________07 
Wa nted 
Wanted : One gir l  n eeds Apt .  for  Fall 
& Spring of 7 8 - 7 9 .  Own bedroom 
preferred . Call Michele.  58 1 - 3 2 4 9 .  
____________ . 0 7  
One female to share large apt . for 
summer only . Convenient locat ion . 
$ 8 0 .  Call even ings 3 4 5 - 9 1 3 2 .  
� 1 0 
An nou ncements 
Pr.egnant? Talk t o  u s .  W e  care . 
Birth righ t .  348-855 1 .  Weekdays 3 t i l l  
8 .  
0 0  
Thanks t o  the party who returned 
the l itt le iron man to my honie . I am 
deeply g rateful .  He is  happy to be 
baok and doesn 't want to go visit ing 
. anymore . Thanks again for h is !�turn. 
--- --- -- 04 
Mar, Happy anniversary.  l "ve never 
been happier,  Love . E d .  
------·- - - · -·-· -- - - 0 4  
7HANK 
YOU. 
J\ 
IAH/fT HA'VE3 YOU PBIU 
BeCN fJP 7V SINC/3 
Ya/ OV&F<TJll?E:IAJ 711£ 
GOVERNM&NT, ANY-
WAY ? \ 
An nou ncem ents 
- -----
Any and all typing . cal l  Vicki  3 4 8 -
8 0 2 2  or  E v e l y n  3 4 5 - 6 83 1 . 
�--- ·----- . ___ _ ___ _ 00 
Buy your carry out beer , l iquor  & 
wine at Bob's Package Everyday low 
prices . 
- ------- - - - - - - - - · - - - .00 
Jan : Never knew it could be done 
THAT way ' C h u c k .  
- - "  04 
Lon el y .  Need help? Cal l  the 
combined Help Lin e .  Rape L ine.  
Volu n teers take cal ls  daily . 3 p . m .  
unt i l  7 a . m .  Trained women offer 
personal contact and assistance in 
case of an assaul t .  Phone :  
C harleston-34 5 - 2 1 6 2 .  Mattoon -
235-4 1 7 9 .  
------ - - --- ______ twf 
Lost a nd Fou n d  
Found :  Car key b y  Taylor Hal l .  Cal l  
5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 to identif y .  
-- - - - - - - · - · - - -·- - -- 00 
Found :  Watch i n  304 Lantz . 2 2 1 5 .  
- - - - ---- - - - - · - _ 05 
Lost : Brown wallet in U n ion phone 
booth . Bruce: 3 4 5 - 9 3 6 2  Rewar d .  
-·--- -·- ·-· - ·  --- - - - . . - . ·-· 0 7  
Lost : Front gr i l l  t o  Peugeot. 3 4 5 -
9 5 3 3 .  Frank .  
NOT SURE_ 
SPOf?.75, I 
THINK. 
8U YOU GUY5 
M/55 71£ HECK. 
OUT OF 7HE 
7RJCKSTER, HUH? 
\ 
0 5  
" D O  I T  YOURSELF" C LASSIF IED A D  
AD TO READ ______ �-------------�----�-
cos·,· P E R  DAY :  50 cents for 1 O words or less , $ 1  for 1 1 - 2 0  word s .  Students get 50 per cent • 
discount after first day , if paid in advance.  Al l  ads under  $2 M U S T  be paid in  
advance.  Name and phone number are required for  off ice purpose s .  
AD TO START AND R U N  FOR O.AY S .  
. ' 
N AM E :  
ADDRESS:  
P H O N E :  
Place ad and money i n  envelope and deposit i n  Eastern News box i n  Un ion or  
br ing to News off ice in  Student  Services Bui ld ing by noon the day before i t  is to 
run . 
' • . . 
,. 
.. 
Base bal l  hom e o pener  Tuesday 
by Cal'I Gerdovich 
Illinois Wesleyan is scheduled as 
Eastern' s  first ho!lle opponent Tues­
day afternoon as· the Panthers look to 
improve their 8-7 season mark with a 3 
p . m .  game at Monier Field . 
Coach Tom McDevitt said he is 
expecting Wesleyan to bring an ex­
perienced team up against his Pant­
hers , who defeated the �orthern team 
last year 1 4-4 at Bloomington. 
" Wesleyan is always a good team 
that is fundamentally sound, " Mc­
Devitt said. ' 'They are well . coached 
and have always given Eastern teams 
a hard time . 
Illinois w esleyan is coached by Jack 
·Horenberger who McDevitt said "is an 
excellent coach and is highly res­
pected. "  
" ff you look through the record 
books, I doubt it very much if Eastern 
has defeated them (Wesleyan) over 50 
percent of the time over the years , ' '  
McDevitt added. · · ·  
w esleyan was a member of the 
NAIA and recently went NCAA ill. 
Freshman Ken Westray is the 
scheduled starter for the Panthers with 
Pat Huff available for relief. 
Westray, 2 -0 on the season, pitched 
a two-hitter his last time out against 
Middle Tennessee State . It wa� the 
only win for Eastern in the four game 
stand with Middle Tennessee on the 
Panthers southern trip. 
" Ken is doing a fine job for us.  For a 
freshman you can't  ask for much 
more , "  McDevitt praised. 
" Middle Tennessee is a fine Div­
ision I ballclub and to hold them to just 
two hits is quite an accompiishment'. -
,
-, 
the coach added. 
Westray also five-hit Western Ken· 
tucky for his other win. 
Huff, another freshman, sports a 3-0 
mark · on the hill with wins over 
Evansville ,  Western Kentucky iµid 
Bellarmine. 
Rick Doss,  Jeff Gossett, De · 
Conley and Gordon Smith comp · 
the infield from third to first with Tint 
West behind the plate . 
Paul Franson will be in left field with 
Pat Rooney in center and Mike Nie 
in right. 
Softball team s weeps twin -bill from Purdue 
by Ron Cohen 
Eastern ' s women' s  softball team 
blasted the Purdue University Boiler­
makers 7-0 and 1.4-0 in a doubleheader 
action Monday at the Women's Varsit)'. 
softball diamond. 
· The Panther's  are now 6-0 for the 
season and will be at home again 
Tuesday at 4 p . m .  for two game.s 
against Southern Illinois-Edwardsville 
(SIU-E) . 
. 
Coach Melinda Fischer was pleased 
with her squad's  double victory but 
was also somewhat surprised by the 
Boilermakers hapless performance. 
"l really thought Purdue would be 
better, " she said, "these were their 
attraction of the nightcap, the right­
handed hurler tossed a one . hitter at 
· the baffled Boilermakers. · 
The one-hitter fellows her no�hit 
performance against Western Mis­
souri Saturday. 
After allowing the first hitter she 
. faced to reach base on ·a single,_ 
Redfern was near perfect facing only 
22 batters (one over the minimum) in 
another complete game performance. 
Redfern was supported offensively 
by sec0nd baseman Jennifer Haley . 
(two hits and four RBl' s) and catcher 
Phyllis Tambling (three hits and four 
RBl's). 
The Panthers: also put on an first games of the season so I guess 
that probably had something to do impressive defensive performance, 
with it. • •  they were charged with only one error 
· h. for the afternoon. · · In the day's first contest pttc mg 
"We looked pretty good t�y, . Eastem's Nancy Theis beats the ttirow to third base during the softbaft t ace Bonnie Kramer, (3-0) held . the 
Fischer added, • 'but we'll have to be at first game against Purdue Monday. Eastern swept the twin-biU 7 -0 and 1 4-0 Boilermakers to just three hits in a 
out best tomorrow. Edwardsville is raise their record to 6-0. (News photo by Dick Burnette) 'complete game shutout performance. , , 
Eastern' s  scoring attack was aided always tough. 
greatly by· the poor pitching and _ The Panthers will be putting a six 
shoddy defence of Purdue. The Boiler- game winning · streak on the line 
makers were guilty of commiting five Tuesday. SJU-E defeated Eastern last 
errors and their pitchers handed out a year in the Illinois State Playoffs and 
total of eight walks.  are considered just as formidable this 
K:aren R�dfern (3-0) was the star y�ar by Fischer. 
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Netters tra vel to Millikin Trackste rs wi ·n ove r IS U. 85 -6 7 · ·outdoors 
by Kathy Klisares After a bit of a rest, Moore's for rematch of earlier dual 
Track coach Neil Moore is " not Panthers are getting "hungry for 
impressed yet" with the Panther' s  competition, "  h e  said. by Bob Nasenbeny outdoor season , although they did Eastern's  men's  tennis team, with a pound Indiana State Saturday 85-67 in EASTERN 85 , ISU 6 7  record of 2-3 , will face Millikin 
Head coach Gerald ' Dutch' G 
said, " Millikin will give us a to 
match. The last time we played th 
was indoors and it was Millikin's their first dual meet at Terre llmte . Steeplechase-1 , B�I Bandy 9 :43.  7 U niversity at Decatur Tuesday in an Mile Run-1 • John Mcinerney 4 :  1 8 . 1 3 ,  "We took a good vacation and now Duncan McHugh 4 : 2 1 . 3 attempt to reach the . 500 mark for the meet .of the season, so Tuesday's we have to get pumped up and ready 440-Yard Dash Relay-1 ,  Gerald Bell , Bob first time.this season . should come down to.the wire." to go again, "  Moore said. Johnson, Sunny Eshebeye, Ed Hatch 4 2 ·  1 The Panther netters will be led by Siler and Manuel will play No. While some tracksters are getting 1 2o-Yard High Hurdles- 1 • Bob Johnson Glen Kommer at first singles with Brad doubles, Kommer and Brad Hat back into shape for the outdoor season, 1 4 · 3  Siler a t  second singles . Rick Haden will will play No. 2 doubles, and two newcomers have already taken c:e����;�-�ash-1 • Ed Hatch 48 · 6 2 • Cedric be in the no. three spot and Pete doubles has not been decided the baton and are on their way .  1 oo-Yard Dash-:--1 . Gerald Bell 9 _ 8  Manuel will play a t  fourth singles . present.  Sophomore Cedric Chester has join- 880-Yard Run-1 , Reggie Johnson 1 : 5 5 . 8  3 .  Rounding out the singles will  be fifth . Gossett said the ' netters have sh ed the running ranks and finished Pat Hodge 1 : 5 7 . 2  singles Brad Patterson and sixth singles . t th h t th 440-Yard Intermediate Hurdles- 1 , John M ' k p 1mprovemen roug OU e second in the 440-yard dash in 50.-2 ,  Callozzo 5 5 . 9  2 .  Keith Lowell I e ence. 
fi f h - and have played well although it I ran a 51 .1 split in the mile relay and 2 2o-Yard Dash-3 , Ed Hatch 2 2 . 4 " Patterson has been playing 1 t majority of its matches in very cl finished with a 22 .3 mark in the singles so far this season and half of contests. Three-Mile Run-2 . John Christy 1 4 . 4 2 . 2  3 ,  h h b I d · 220-yard dash . Ken Englert 1 4 .58 .  9 our mate es ave een P aye m- In a recent southern trip the P Freshman Mark Stockwell appear- Mile Relay- 1 . John Callozzo . Reggie doors, "  Gossett said.  · "He wears thers made, the netters came out ing versitile rather than novice , placed Johnson .  Steve Jones, Ed Hatch 3 : 2 1 . 2  contact lenses and it 's  hard t o  pick u p  only one win i n  three matches. second in the 1· avelin throw with a . Shot Put-3 . John Sikich 49-5 the ball indoors, especially with the low "We played well in the Sout Javelin-1 .  Curt Nafzinger 1 79-7 1 /2 2 ,  Mark l' h · d' · " 158-11 toss,  the first time he had ever Stockwell 1 58- 1 1 3 , Joe Duffy 1 5 7: 1 o 1 12 ig tmg con Jtlons. Missouri Quadrangular but we lost 
thrown in a meet, high jumped 6-2 and High Jump-2 , Martez Smith 6-8 "I feel that once we start playing lot of close matches , ' ;  Gossett said. ' 
pole vaulted 11-0 in the decathlon. Long Jump-2 , Martez Smith 2 1 ·8 1 12 3. outdoors he'll (�atterso!l� . c?,me was pretty windy then and it was 
" It was a very worthwhile meet , "  Terry Carpenter 2 1  "8 arou. 
nd and play to his �apabihties. first time we played outside. We'll Pole Vault- 1 . Dan Larson 1 5-6 3. Sam S l I K d p Moore remarked. "We had a chance Moore 1 4-6 mg es P ayers ommer an . ence playing outside against Millikin so 
fo rest so.me .of our peopl� .. a�<t look ft · ; DIScus-3 , �oe DuttY 1 30-6 1 /4 . . .  ' • ' . .were ' recently .selected co-captams �Y s�ould b� interestiqg,. ' '  . new faces. " · - ·  · - . .. .  ' '  ·: Tripte 'Jlimp-'-2: so6 8otton 45-4 ft4·" '"� .' .1• · their teammates . ' -' · - .1 . '  '-'· ' '·· · ' • •  • · · • • ' · • . 
